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MINNEAPOLIS.
Additional Minneapolis on the 15th Page.
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WANT THK ALLfiYFREK.

Endowment societies at War--- i
\u25a0 Court Brie ;'s.

Charles C. G. Thornton ct al: have
begun an action against Charles Win-
ship and the Plymouth clothing house
to obtain an injunction restraining the
defendants from building an extension
to a building situated on lots 9 and 10,
block 63, of the original plat of Minne-
apolis, it is claimed by , the plaintiffs
that the building ofthis extension would
close up the alley running at right
angles to Third street and directly in
the rear of the row of buildings fronting
on Nicollet avenue, between the Wood
block and Third street. A long list of
transfers of this property was attached
to the petition to show that this alley
was a public one, and that it had been
used as an alley by the public for a num-
ber of years past.

The Educational Endowment associa-
tion of Minneapolis, has begun an ac-
tion against the Children's -Endowment
society of Minneapolis, to obtain an in-
junction restraining the defendant so-
ciety from representing to the public
that their society is identical with the
plaintiff association, and also from so-
liciting and 'tabling business by such
false and fraudulent representations.

I;. B. Morison has begun an action
against Joseph E. Badger to recover
?:2."i0 on a promissory note.

William Oglin, of Crystal Lake, was
examined yesterday by the, judge of
probate and adjudged insane. He was
ordered committed to the insane asylum
at Rochester.

Judge Hicks was engaged, yesterday,
in hearing the ease of Stephen 11. Bax-
ter against John W. Tousley et al. to
decide the ownership of a promissory
note, for $2,500, secured by a mortgage
given on certain lots in J. S. Todd's ad-
dition.

GAY IN SEASON.

News of a Social and Personal
Character.

The reception given by Mrs. W. S.
King, at her residence, 45 Island avenue,
yesterday afternoon and evening was a
most pleasing affair, and was attended
by some 300 leading society people of
Minneapolis and St. Paul. The house
was most handsomely decorated, and
was a perfect symphony in blue, pink
and white. The first floorwas used as
a reception parlor, and presented a
beautiful appearance. The evening
was devoted to dancing, cards and social
greetings.

The New York association gave a .
pleasine social entertainment atCurtiss
hall, last evening.

Dania hall was well filled last even-
ing, when the Norwegian Temperance'
society gave a pleasant entertainment
there.

The Unity club gave a young people's
social at the parlors of the First Uni-
tarian church, last evening.

Prof. James G. Clark gave an enter-
taining concert at the Simpson M. E.
church last evening, under the auspices
of the Ladies' Aid society.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew gave
a reception at the guild rooms of the
church, last evening.

Geo. M. Ward, of Boston, save a
pleasing address at Plymouth Congre-
gational church, last niirht.

Prof. E. D. lloner lectured at the
First Congregational church last even-
ing on "A Pedestrian Tour in the
British Isles."

Conductor Canty, of• the Willmar
branch of the Omaha road, and Ole
Bemstead and Charles Etler, of Will-
mar, have been \u25a0 visiting Minneapolis
friends. * :: \u25a0

L. P. Plummer post gives its first
annual ball at the post hall this evening.

John Sweeney, a popular conductor
on the Minneapolis & St. Louis ' road,
and Miss Julia Reagan, a well and
favorably known Minneapolis lady,
were united in marriage yesterday
morning. The young couple received
a large number of costly presents.'

The fairat Turner hall for the benefit'
of St. Olaf . Norwegian Evangelical.
Lutheran church- begins this evening,
and will continue three days and eve-:
nings. Interesting programmes have
been arranged. •

The first annual social ofCourt Nicol-
let, No. 7638. A. O. F., will be given at
A. O. U. W. hall, 11l East Twenty-
sixt street, this evening.

The Minneapolis cavalry company
gave a pleasing reception and , ball at
Plummer Post hall last evening. The
company was a fashionable one, and
the evening was a gay one.

There will be a nromenade concert
for the benefit of the" Newsboys' Home,
at the residence, of Gen. and Mrs. W.
I). Washburn, Nov. 28.

Nov. 29, the eighth annual ball of the
Northwestern Lodge No. 82, B. of L. F.,
will be held at Harmonia hall.

Rev. C. F. Timing and wife have
gone to Smith Carolina, where Mrs.
Thwing will spend the winter.

ALL SORTS.
Has the non-partisan police commis-

sion taken a large sized tumble to it-
self?

It cannot bo possible that the millers
are shouting the public off the track
while they quietly form a trust. .

Capt. Harvey threw his weight on one
end of the scale, but the other end did
not tip up, and he has been astonished
ever since. .
a They did rote for Eva after all. In
spite of the spiteful vote and election-
eering of several hundred ancient la-
dies,- Eva McDonald ran ahead of her
ticket.

A gentleman of sporting proclivities
remarked yesterday that the name of
the new mayor was certainly too sug-
gestive of blab.

A man who had bought a cheap quart
ofchestnuts and thrown them away re-
marked; "Iam like Martin Luther. I
object to a diet of worms."

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, $1,091,531.58.
The Franklin street bridge is now open for

travel.
The Adams Express company begins busi-

ness in Minneapolis to-day.
The Lucy Hayes W. C. T. U. will meet at

the Franklin avenue 31. E. church to-day. ;>
John Nordin was arrested yesterday on a

Charge- of stealing a coat from Henry Stocke.
During October. Meat Inspector Mea con-

demned 3,173 pounds of meat and sixty gal-
lons of oysters. i

Harry and Charles Goldblurn, arrested
some time ago on a charge of disorderly con-
duct, were discharged.

Bertie St Clair and Jennie Smith, residents
of First street, pleaded guilty to a "drunk"
charge yesterday and paid $5 each.

The trial of Pearl Wilson, indicted for the
murder of her paramour, James Scaulon,
will begin to-day before Judge Young.

The council committee on paving met with
the city engineer yesterday afternoon and
opened bids for doing next season's paving
and curbing.

Mrs. Augusta Hardson and children were
yesterday sent to Winona by the superintend-
ent of the poor, she having relations there.
She was sent here by the Dubuque authori-
ties.

Marriage licenses , were issued yesterday to
John Griswold and Hattie Woodcock, Nels
G. Hanson and Jane Absalonson, George E.
Boyd and Florence Rich. Theodore Turgeon 'and Mary Trembly, Frank Gerbei and Mary
Schmitz, Valentine Basrynski aud Agnes 'Brycskn. Christmas Gardner and Ellen Car-
penter, Frank Paulfce and Ida AVandersee,
Ludwitr Lundell and 'Anna Anderson, War-
ren Eobbe and Lou Regan.

A. J. Blcthen is at present in Washington,
and itis rumored that he went there to look
over the plant of the Post-Republican with a
view to purchasing an interest in it. Will-
lam Henry Smith, general manager of the
Associated Press, is a heavy stockholder in
the paper, and it is understood that Mr.
Blethcu is looking over the property. at his re-
quest. Mr. Blcthen stated before leaving that, -:

should he decide to purchase, he would con-
tinue to reside in Minneapolis.

Mrs. Day, residing on Seventh avenue. i
south, near Sixth avenue.' had an experience ;
evening before last which she does not care \
to repeat. . She was awakened , from her
Bleep by a noise in the house, and on sitting
Up saw two men in the front room. Hastily ;
putting on her dress she ran out of the
front door, while the two burglars left via i
the rear door. The patrolman on the beat
was called but was unable to find any trace
of the marauders. - .
7"A _ who advertise in Sunday's Globe
Iliuse bay itpays

_
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THE MILLSTOi CLOSE.
Minneapolis Millers Think of

Shutting' Down in About "

'i ; r Two Weeks.

The. Flour Market Very Flat
and There Is But Little -

Wheat.

Reports From St. Louis, Buf-
falo and Milwaukee Indi-

cate Curtailment.

The Gambling Houses All
Closed as Tight as Wax

Again.

DOWN THEY MUST GO.

The Close ofNavigation WillProb-
ably See the Flour Mills Shut
Down.
Minneapolis millers generally . are of

the opinion that all the flour mills in
the city will shut down betore Dec. 1.
The flour market is decidedly flat, and
the total output has notexceeded 150,000
barrels a week. There is no wheat to
grind for one thing, and if there was, it
is held that it would be hardly worth
while to grind it, owing to the dull mar-
ket. The Globe yesterday quoted
opinions to show itis impracticable for
the millers to pool on a curtailing of
the output and a leisurely shut-down is
all that can be anticipated. The North-
western Millerplaces the running limit
at the closing of navigation and adds:
"Already there is a feeling of indiffer-
ence about running prevailing, and
some stoppages have occured. Next to
the heaviest firm in the city on Satur-
day stopped two mills representing a
combined product of 2.500 barrels,
while it already had an idle one of an
equal capacity. A 300-barrel mill was
shut down this morning, and there
are numerous others whose stop-
page seems only a matter
of a few days. The millers are grind-
ing now more to take advantage of the
lake and rail freights and the good
water power available than anything
else. Lake and rail lines shipping via
Milwaukee and Chicago will this week
practically stop taking flour, etc., only
one or two being in market at present.
The northern reservoirs have so farbeen
kept open, materially helping the stage
of water . here, but they are expected to
be partly closed at least," within a very
few days, when the power will doubt-
less become poor. .. . Considerable agita-
tion has been going on the past week to
the end of inducing the millers here
and at other centers to shut down dur-
ing December. Minneapolis .millers
seem non-committal about acting in
concert in this respect, but vouchsafe
the opinion that the natural course
of events will force them to do this \
to a large extent. Reports from
other . points are to the effect that the
St. Louis mills will run only half ca-
pacity faom now until Jan. 1; that the
Buffalo mills willbe down during three
weeks in December; that the Milwau-
kee mills are favorable to largely re-
ducing their output, as are also the
mills compssing the Northwestern Mill-
ers' association. This would cut off
an immense production, : and could.
hardly fail to have a ,. decided
effect on the flour trade. The supply of
barrels is still very short in Minneapo-
lis, although the mills manage to get

\u25a0along without serious inconvenience.
The flour market is without lifeand
the greater part .of the flour going
forward from here is being stored
in the East. Prices are unchanged;,
but were they reduced, it is doubt-
ful if any considerable business
could be done. A little more business
has been done on export, some sales be-
ing made of bakers' and low grade.
The direct exports for the.-week.were.
31.500 barrels, against 19,800 the preced-
ing week. Asking prices,'. London c. i.
f., 2SO-pound sacks, are: Patents, 425;
bakers', 30s@30s 3d; low grades, lCs@
18s 3d." . " '

TIGHT AS WAX.

The Gambling Houses Take a
Turn and Are Ordered Closed.
The two or three gambling houses in

Minneapolis were closed so tightly last
evening that not even a sound entered
them, much less a man. The gambling
fraternity was a conspicuous object
around the various . hotels, where bill-
iards and conversation helped to pass a
long evening. That some ofthe "boys"
felt decidedly blue was evident from
their talk. The houses had been run-
ning all day, after opening up again Tues-
day morning, and had been doing a good
business. Abut 4 o'clock the games at
all the houses closed "for the day," it
was said, and the dealers and others in-
terested in the games adjourned to a se-
cluded spot on Nicollet avenue, where
the situation was discussed at some
length. What the closing meant was
discussed from every standpoint.

"Itmeans," said one of the dealers,
"that we have got to quit— a time at
least. We got it straight from the po-
lice headquarters this afternoon, and
the order did not come from-' a captain:
of police, either, ltcame from a higher
source than that. We were told that
we must close, and if we did not the
places would be closed and the furni-
ture carried away and destroyed. 1
don't know what to make of the matter.
Something must be wrong somewhere,
but you can rest assured that matters
will be attended to soon."

Capt. 11. R. Harvey, who issued the
order for the gambling houses to close
Tuesday morning, and who was aston-
ished when they opened up again in the
afternoon, in spite of his order, was
asked late yesterday afternoon what he
knew about this second closing.

"1 was not aware that the houses had
opened again." said he. "I have been
busy trying to find out who it was that
countermanded my order in reference
to the closing of the houses. 1 did
what Ithought was right in the matter,
and am anxious to have the whole thing
settled." -

A PROFOUND ISSUE]
Those Terrible Gamblers in Their

Luxurious Palaces.
A hysterical evening paper has re-

cently been trying to raise a commotion
by announcing that gambling is being
indulged in in Minneapolis. - Shortly
before election it singled out a place at
205 Nicollet avenue, and gave it what
is commonly called a "roasting." Out
of deference to the power of the press
the proprietor should have immediately
closed up and hung crape on the door
knob. But he didn't, and the evening
paper fairly gasped for breath.
When it recovered from its
astonishment it began a series of
attacks upon the gambling houses. No
attention being paid to it, it called ex-
aggeration into use, pictured starving
children, white-faced women at home,
giddy clerks being lea astray. Itcov-
ered the floors ofthe gambling houses
with velvet carpets, and hung their bare
and cracked walls with tapestry
and costly paintings. The place at 308
Nicollet avenue, which any one con-
versant with the town knows has been
closed as a ; gambling resort for ten
months, was painted as a get's lair,
and there has been the deuce to play
generally. A rasher fresh captain of
police, acting from motives which are
said to be not particularly creditable
to himself, had added to the commotion
by directing that all gambling houses
should be closed. As it seems he was
acting without any "instructions, no at-
tention was paid to his ukase, and there
has been -blood on the moon. The re-
sponsibility for allowing gambling to
be : . .- carried - on is fixed ; upon
the police commission, composed of two
Democrats, two Republicans, and a man
who was elected a member of the board
as a Democrat, but who has since turned
Republican, so it is hardly apparent as
to . why the administration , should ;be

ON ACCOUNT OF THE BACK&
WARDNESS OF THE SEASON THE
BERLIN CLOAK CO. HAS DETEFfi
MINED TO MAKE A TRADE ALLOW-
ANCE OF TEN PER CENT ON ALL

PURCHASES MADE DURING THE'
BALANCE OF THIS WEE^, COM- !

MENCING AT 10 A. M. THIS DAY.

519 Nicollet Avenue, ,

SYNDICATE BLOCK. [

Big boston i
; w MINNEAPOLIS.

WHOLESALE RETAIL,

fCHALLENGE WEDNESDAY]
I kl I OLiOTIIIiTCS- 1 III"

Lot 1668--300 Boys' Overcoats at 75 cents. Sold everywhere for $2.50. Sizes
4 to 12 years. . . \u25a0'

Lot 1654—250 Boys' Suits, box pleat front and back, at $1.50. Sold everywhere
for $300. Sizes 4to 12 years.

Lot 1646—250 Boys' Suits, boxpleat front and back, elegant pattern, $1. 50. Sold
everywhere at $3.00. Sizes 4to 12 years.

Lot 7287—300 Men's Chinchilla Overcoats at $4.00. Sold everywhere for $8.00.
\u25a0 Lot 7095—300 Men's Suits at $4.00; regular price $8.00.
Lot 7096—300 Men's Suits at $4.00; regular price $8.00.
Lot 7391—150 Genuine Scotch Cheviot Suits at $10.50; regular price $15.00.

The above bargains for this day only,

BIG BOSTON,BIG BOSTON,
..'\u25a0 MINNEAPOLIS.
WHOLESALE. RETAIL-

Your Gain. This is a sweep-
ing sale. We ask no man to
take our word. Ifyou will
come in you can use your own
judgment. We are ling
out.

Tkp n||| IITI/AUG. ZIMMERMAN,thtf niffhi ¥aiig'Pmerm^

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
MINN" MINN.

; The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT, - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - - $150,000

: 5 per cent interest paid on all deposits left three or more months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT. -CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,

* President. Vice President. * Treasurer.

National Bank of Commerce
In Chamber of Commerce Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Authorized Capita!, $1,000,000. Paid-in Capital, $750,000. Surplus, $65,000.
J.W. Raymond, Pres. ; Wm. Powell,' Cashier; Geo. B. Bust. V, Pres. ; H. ILThayer. Asst.'Casii "-\u25a0

. ; WM. JENNINGS. l MILO 6. PHILLIPS. f W. A. EBBLESTON. «?;

COAL! WOOD!
'*"«»y™ MILL WOOD CO.

\u25a0 MItLWOODCO*
929 Washington Avenue South. General office. '. .
Cor. Riverside Ay. and Fourth St. NO. 7 THIRD STREET S.
Coal Yard, Cor. IIth AV.S. &3d St. Telephone 68-2.Coal Yard,Cor. KthAv.S. &3dSt. Telephone 68-2.

RICH AND POOR~
Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms ofthe

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South Third Street and 24 aud 26 South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat here. 4, 5 and 6 cents per pound for good cuts of Meat:
Everybody invited. Country orders solicited. ? Hotels a specialty.

held accountable. \u25a0• , The entire affair, ;
]however, is but a tempest , in a ; teapot. i
Now that the wheel has lturned \ the
other way and the houses are all closed,
does any one imagine the police commis-
sion will "cither deserve orreceive any *
credit? ________

THE MISSING KID.TH E MISSING KID.

The Defense Takes a "Whirl in the
Kidnaping Case.

When the case against Carrie L. La-
mont, the astrologist, charged with kid-
naping Delia Smith's infant, was
called in the municipal court yesterday
afternoon, there was a large audience
present and considerable interest was
manifested in the matter. William
Bickley, formerly ofthe News Letter,
was the first witness ; sworn. He had
been at Mrs. Lamolit's house on one or
twooccasions, and had seen Miss Smith
there with her baby. He had gone to
Mrs. Lamont's house, he said, toget ma-
terial for an article for his paper.
While he was there 'he had
seen Miss Sn*ith take two advertise-
ments, one. forsome one to adopt a child
and the other fora position as wet nurse,
to the newspapers. He was at the house
some days later, and heard Mrs. Lamont
tell Miss Smith that she did not know
where the child was. From what he
saw he felt convinced that the . Smith
woman had given the infant away of
her own free will. Miss Smith did not
act as though she felt that her baby had
been stolen from her.

"Can you not lemember the exact
words Miss Smith used when speaking
of her child?" asked Mr. Jamieson.

"Well, no, Icannot," was the reply.
"As I had made up my mind that there
was nothing crooked in the deal, 1 did
not take a mental shorthand report of
the interview. - Neither did 1 take notes ,
on my cuff."

"How did Miss Smith act?"
"She acted as though she thought

Mrs*. Lamont was her superior."
"How did Mrs. Lamont treat Miss i

Smith?"
"Well, she treated the girl in a

motherly, emotional sort ofway, which
struck me as verykind. If there had |
been any signs of a kidnaping case I .
am pretty sure Ishould have smelled it." i

Mrs. Mary Forbey was the next wit- j
ness. • She lived at 1212 Fourth street
north, she said, and knew the Smith j
woman by the name of Johnson. She |
came to he place Feb. 38 with a mail to ! -get a room. She lived there until Aug.
30, the child beine born the Ist of June.
When Delia went to see Mrs. Lamont
she had money in her possession.

Ml saw Delia after she had been to
see Mrs. Lamont," continued the wit-
ness, "and she told me her baby was
all right. She did not say anything
about the baby having been stolen from
her. She said that she was working.
and that a little girl was taking care of
ittor her."

Mr. Jamieson objected to a certain
question the witness was asked by Mr.
Donahue, when the latter gentleman
jumped to his feet and remarked:

; "Your honor, there is a most damna-
ble conspiracy here, and 1 am going to
unearth it ifI can."

"Why don't you get a shovel and do
it?" sarcastically inquired Mr. Jam-
ieson.

Miss Smith was again put upon the
witness stand. She v had talked with
Mrs. Forbey about a baby, she admit-
ted, but it had referred to the baby she
is now carina: for, and not to her own
baby. She' had seen Mr. Bickley at •

Mrs. Lamont's house when she went
there to find out where her baby was.

"Mrs. Lamont told me," she con-
tinued, "that ifIwould come again in
a few days I could see the baby, but
when I. went to her house again she ,
was gone." -

"Then you never consented to the <

taking away ot the child?" ;

"No, sir, 1 never did, and Iwant my
baby again."

"Did you tell Mrs. Forbey that you
had given your baby away?"

"No, sir, I did not, for Idid not want
to give my baby away."

This closed the case, and it was con-
tinued until this morning for argu-
ment., .'.77y ry

•: THE EXALTED RULER.
The Executive Head of the Elks

Visits Minneapolis.
: Dr. Hamilton E. Leach, the exalted
grand ruler of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, was in Minne-
apolis yesterday as a guest of the local
lodge in his official capacity as execu-
tivehead of the order. He was escort-
ed about the city by Exalted Fuller
Bacheler, District Deputy Merrick and
Treasurer Stafford, and besides meeting
many of the members of the order per-
son all was shown the beauties of Mm
neapolis.

Dr. Leach resides at Washington, and
this is the first time that an exalted
ruler has made a tour of the country
for the purpose, of visiting the. lodges
of the order. He reports that the order
now has a membership of 13,000, and
numbers 104 lodges, all of which he will
visit except those at San Francisco and
Seattle. The Elks are growing rapidly
he says, but the growth is not ofthe
mushroom order, and careful attention
is being paid to the character of the
membership. He expects that by Jan-
uary 1, the number of lodges will ex-
ceed 120. A session of No. 44, was held
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon of
which he presided and in the evening
Dr. Leech went to St. Paul to visit the
lodge at that city. . . V :''

Are They Lake Drainers?.
Articles ofincorporation of the Citrus

Belt Irrigation company were filed yes-
terday with the register of deeds. The
purpose ofthis company is to engage in
the business of improving land by
building canals, ditches, . dykes and
dams for the purpose of collecting and .
conveying water for irrigation pur-
poses." The capital is $5,000,000, and :

the incorporators are B. W. Thompson, •\u25a0

Ernest Woracek, P. P. Parker, A. C.
Sheldon ami H. W. Eaton. i

I.tU AL urexTiotf.LOCAL MEXTIOJr.

H. Jay Smith's New Art Galleries,
Including Dore's conception, the great
painting "Christ Leaving the Prsetor- J
ium," now open, at the West hotel, '
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.; $300,000 worth
of Old Masters, and 200 paintings from
the best . modern. Mrs. S. Campbell •
Gerard in charge. : ......_ .

The Largest in America.
The American Building and Loan as-

sociation has had a phenomenal growth,
some 50,000 shares of stock having been
issued in the last sixty days. The as-
sociation is doing a larger business than
has ever been done by tho Birkbeck
society of London. - Ithas a stock sub-
scription of ff>.500.000.

Now Is the Time
To buy Sleighs for the cold weather, 'and snow is about to come. M. Roeller,
246 and 24S Second avenue south, has an
immense stock of Sleighs of ail kinds, •from $000 down: Speeding -Sleighs of
the very best make. Also Single and '

Si s T]l 1 1 1

lluulu DlLl ulluLiull .
Hundreds have witnessed that the Palace do what theyHundreds have witnessed that the Palace do what they

advertise. Hundreds of delighted customers throng our es-
tablishment. Hundreds are astonished, surprised and
amazed at the

H : .. . \u25a0MIILMH.BMBmi \u25a0! HI111 III^B^—HMBO— 3|
y P»m»i »i»\u25a0 iwiwHgiMtLWJMHgsapr-| TUT" Li » mnwtwmu j*tuuwa ;i iugasza §1

I : Placed in our stores, shipped direct fiom the factory, 1| Placed in our stores, shipped direct from the factory, |
I are going at a wonderful rate of speed. 1

Prices, Quality and Assortment Tell the Tale! I
1 Call and inspect. You never had, or ever will have, a Jbetter chance to secure Overcoats at cost of manufacture. I

AMPLE FORCE ON HAND TO WAIT ON ALL !

Your Destroyers of High Prices !
' \u25a0\u25a0'.-'."' ' " ' - - ' •

\u25a0I \u25a0 \u25a0! \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 I \u25a0 II.JIIIM\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HI I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a011l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IIMIII \u25a0IHHIIIJIMUIIIM 111 lI

43 and 45 Washington Aye. S.43 and 45 Washington Aye. S. I

1225, 1227 and 1229 Wash

THREE i
• '.'\u25a0 " : , j

iiliPLUSH CMS
QIC en WILL BUY A PLUSH!
OIUiUU Cloak that has been
considered a bargain at $20.

COO £fl FOR THREE DAYS I
OZZidU will sell a Plush
Cloak that is worth $30.

COR fin WILL BUY A FINE
dZQiUU Plash Cloak, ele-
gantly trimmed and worth
$35. .-• y

CO7 fin WILL BUY THE BESTOZf lUU $38 Plush Cloak
shown this season. Nothing
like it for the money any-
where. '_____.
CM nn FOR THREE DAYS I WILL
dOUiUU offer the best $40
Plush Cloak ever offered 1 by
any retail house in the West.

000 fin FOR THIS PRICE I CAN
OdUi UU show a beauty, and
something new* Gold-brown
lining, made up in the very
best style, and is worth $48.
Three days' sale only $33.

CAR nn THIS GARMENT TAKES
tjrrUiUU everybody's eye.
Nothing better shown at $60. ;

The greatest bargain of all.
Don't fail to see them.

Astrachans !
QIC nn FOR THREE DAYS I WILLClßnn FOR THREE DAYS I WILL
wIUiUU show a handsome
Astrachan Cloak, quilted
Satin Lining, worth $22.

Am also making great cut i
kets. It willpay any Lady to he
buying, "yy

lington Ay. S,, Minneapolis.

IS' IE !
'.1s; •.\u25a0..*\u25a0-

ii —
Mn nn THis garment is con-Qon nn THIS GARMENT IS COH-
tP&UiUU sidered a great
beauty, in quality and make-
up, everything" about it to
make a good $28 garment. |

tlflßn MGDJESKA ASTRACHAN,
OllTiuU with satin lining,
ball fringe all around and on
tabb, an elegant garment at
$15. Remember, for three
days, $10.50.

C|R Mi MODJESKA ASTRACHANQjgnn MODJESKA ASTRACHAN
OIUiUU of beautiful quality

!of goods and worth $23.
Three days' sale only $16.
A big bargain.

PLUSHMOOJESKA
ton nn FOR TH|s pR|-E > am
iD&UiUU showing the neat-
est garment of all, very
heavy satin-lined arid plain
back,silk ornament on tabbs,
good value at $27.

COO nn PLUSH MODJESKA, WITHOZIiUU plush ball trim-
ming all around, very neat
and good value at $30. For
three days only $22.

Cfi CA CHILDREN'S PLUSH CLOAKSOR CO CHILDREN'S PLUSH CLOAKS
OUiUU from 1to 4 years old,
nicely made, in large assort-
ment of colors, sold every-
where at $8.50. :

CA nn CHILDREN'S CLOAKS FROMQA ftn CHILDREN'S CLOAKS FROM
VTbUU 1 to 4 years, made of
heavy fine flannel, with loose
tabbs, silk lined, with cuffs
and collar trimmed in silk or
satin. A beautiful garment
at $4; would be called cheap
at $3. . • - -- -

'• ' - • \u25a0

in- prices of Ladles' Newmar-in prices of Ladies' Newmar-
oyer this great stock before

.Double Cutters in all the latest \styles
and finest finish. . . \u0084 ; -.: » ,*,,.!>

See That the Name ;j^
P. P. Stewart is on your stove when you
buy it. None others feenuiiie. J. A.
Bixby & Co., 319 Hennepin. '.

E. Reesluml, Merchant Tailor.
700 Hennepin aveaue, is the right man
to make you a Suit or an Overcoat in

i the latest style. Everything first-class.

Get the P. P. Stewart Stove.
None others without that exact name

on it are genuine. Ask for the Stewart
stove. J. A. Bixby & Co., 319 Henne-
pin. "

P. P. Stewart Stoves Handled
Only by J. A. Bixby & Co., 319 Henne-
pin ovenue. Beware of imitations. V! V

. Linehan's, the Headquarters
For the best Brands of Liquors and
Cigars, 23 Washington avenue south. ;
Fine lunch all day.

Onr P. P. Stewart Stove yy j
Is the best heater in use. See that name
is on it. J.A. Bixby & Co., 319 Hen-
nepin.

AMUSEMENTS. '.

ipililiiii
TO-NIGHTl" TO-NIGHTI.

Initial performance of the Old English Com-
edy Drama. "' i"

"FLOWERS OF THKFOREST." 77'
SATURDAY MATINEE—- SATURDAY ;

10. 2«», 30. 50 cents. -.
GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS !
.--y: TO-ftICtHT. AT 8.

Usual Saturday 'Matinee.
JOSEPH R. GRISMER^Z

punrpp DAVIES

IN "CALLED BACK."IN "CALLED, BACK." yy
. NEXTWEEKKOSIKA YOKES. ':• -.7

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
ro-Night and Saturday Matinee, the Famous

" Comedy Sensation, - . 7 "\u25a0

"NIP AND TUCK."
Prices, 10c, 15c, 25c. 30c and 50c. ~ . ||| •

LAST OPPORTUNITY ""fej
-. \u25a0\u25a0 .TO SEE THE - fM \

Wonderful Jerusalem Cycloramft ;
.' WHICH POSITIVELY fi|| !

CLOSES NOV. Istl§ j
On Exhibition Daily from Ba.m.tolo p. m. !

and Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p.m. |T: . j—s*ss —*———\u25a0——————»

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15, *88& 3

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
SITUATIONS ___________________

: Male. zzzzzz
BOY—Wanted, good boy for entire winter"BOlf— Wanted, good boy entire winter'

Applyat Hicks' drug store. 4

BRASS SHlNEß— Wanted, one first-class
brass shiner and one brass finisher at

Northwestern Brass Works, 314 South Third
St., city. - \u25a0•• :\u25a0 . 316
CARPENTER-Wanted, carpenter and

millwright. 915 Washington ay. south,
second floor. . 4

LABORERS— Wanted, two laborers used
to foundry work. G. M. Bryant, Eagle

foundry. . . y«mWaWKaWaWMa~—9taawsbt 4
ATTRESSi WEAVERS— Woven wireATTRESS WEAVERS— Woven wire

'. mattress weavers; two power weavers.
Address Mankato Mattress Co., St. Paul Park,
Minn. . \ 1

LUMlJEß— Wanted, plumber; good job-
ber; steady work and good pay; M'on-

I day morning at W. J. Hawkins', Merriam
I Park. . . ' . _1

SALESMAN— at once, experi-
O enced salesman for the city; must be

i first-class man. T. 11. Drew Glass company,
100 and 102 Third ay. north. \u25a0 4

STEAM FITTERS— at once, first-
\u25a0class steam fitters; those familiar with

car work preferred. Reply by letter or per-
sonally to Manager Pullman Car Works, Pull-man, 111. 4

STONEMASON— stonemason to
layfoundation and take organ or sewing

machine in trade. 1631 Sixth st. northeast.
Westlund. '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0 • 1
I [NION BRICKLAYERS, ATTEN-
U Hon—Tou are requested to attend the
next regular meeting, Nov. 14, on business
of importance. By, order No, 2, Minneapo-
lis. B. J. Levin, Secretary. 318-19

rilOLSTKRS— Wanted, two first-class
upholsters at J. A. Fillmore's, 426 Sec-

ond ay. south. .'•\u25a0•-\u25a0 . 4
ANTED—Man with $300 to manage

VV branch office: $1,000 per year guar-
anteed. Box 456, Winona Minn. 4

Female. • ...
AGENTS— Wanted; lady agents on light,

rapid selling articles. Call afternoons,
323 Second avenue south. -320

APPRENTICE— Wanted a good appren-
tice to learn dressmaking trade. Call

at 416 Sixth st. south. _;. 4

COOK— woman to cook at Conti-
-: nental restaurant. Second and Hennepin

ays., under Pence opera house, - - 4

C^iHAMBERMAIB— good first-. J class chambermaid at 1203 Hennepin
ay. between 9 aud 12 a. m. ' - 4

GOOK— lady cook at Plymouth
: Restaurant, 1306 Washington ay. north.
OUSEWORK— Good girl ; for :• general
housework: none but competent need

apply.. 51 Eastman ay. Nicollet Island. ll

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girlfor general

housework. \u25a0; Apply; at 3113 Portland
ay..' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"; --\u25a0. .-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r .'_ :• yy- \u25a0 £ 4

Ol'SEWOßK— Wanted, a first-class girl
for general housework. 325 East Frank-

lin ay. ... . • 7yy \u25a0____ .4.
OUSEWORK— Wanted,, good girl. for
: housework. -. - 110 Fifth st. north. : 4

WORK—Wanted, girl to work for
-vboard; and attend ; school. ; 2125 Thir-

teenth ay. south. 4

SITVATIOSS OFFERED.
.-—«'<» iitin.ie«i.

OUSEWORK— Wanted a good girl, or a
first and second girlin family of three.

Must come well recommended. Call morn-
ings at 2446 Harriet ay. » 4

HOUSEWORK— Wanted a good girl for
general housework and good cook; a

good home and first-class wages for the right
party. Call at 3028 Third ay. south. 4

HOUSE WORK-W anted girl for general
housework; family of two. Apply nt

2715 Portland ay. 4

HOUSEWORK-Girl to do general house-
work: German or English preferred:

1421 Eighth st south. . 1
ME. DE GROSE is meeting with great

success in Minneapolis at 114 Fourth
st. south; will shortly locate in St. Paul. 320

NURSE GIRL— young girl to take care
of a child; can go homo at night if de-

sired. 730 East Twenty-fourth st. 1

TO EXCHANGE—Wanted, good farms,
villageproperty or stocks of goods in

exchange for city property; correspondence
solicited. Frost & Walton, Loan and Trust
building, Minneapolis. 314-43

SITUATION'S . WASTED*
Male. .

ENGINEER— Situation wanted by an en-. gineer of ten years' experience; strict-
ly temperate. Address T4ti, Globe, Minne-
apolis. __. 318-19

MISCELLAyEOUS.__________________________
FOR SALE— nice, well matched iron-

grey team, seven years old; kind, sound
and good travelers; weight about 2,700; also •
bay mare, about 1,000 pounds, with phaeton
and single harness; willgive four months'*
time to make payment, at 10per cent in-
terest. 16 Washington ay. north. 319-22

KEYS— a bunch of keys, on Sixth
St., near Hennepin ay. Inquire at

Globe office. 4

RESTAURANT— For sale, a fine restau-
rant, doing a good business; cheap for

cash. Address M 59, Globe. Minneapolis. .
OEAMSTRESS— Wanted, a seamstreess
O used to making children's ' clothes and
all other fine work; also to take charge of
one child. Inquire at Mrs. Clay's Intelli-
gence office. Fifth st., between Hennepin and
Nicollet, between hours of 10 and 12 o'clock.
Mrs. 8. P. Snider. - - 320

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
Hennepin— District Court, Fourth Judi-

cial District. -":.-'. '\u25a0"\u25a0

In the matter of the assignment ofM. Baker
and Jennette Khiwans, co-partners as M.
Baker & Co.: .
Notice is hereby given that M.Baker & Co.. \u25a0

of the City of Minneapolis, said county and
state, have, by deed in writing,bearing date
of the 3d day. of November, 1888, made a
general . assignment to -the undersigned.
under and by virtue of the insolvent laws of
the State of Minnesota, of all their property
not exempt by law from levy and sale on ex- :

ecution, for the benefit of. all their creditors'
who shall • file releases \u25a0 as required by law;*
that \u25a0 the undersigned has duly qualified as
such assignee. ./

All 'Claims against said M. Baker & Co.
must be duly verified and' presented , to me
for allowance within twenty (20) days from
the date of this notice.

-: C. WEIGHT DAVISON. Assignee. .
\u25a0 ' Minneapolis, Minn. .
Lane & Johnson, • , •

\u25a0\u25a0- Attorneys for Assignee, Minneapolis,
Dated November sth, lSßß. ~


